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Press Release                 For Immediate Release  

 
 

Citi Sets Record for Asia Pacific Sustainable Financing 
 

Jakarta, July 8 2021 – In the first half of 2021, Citi has raised over US$25bn for Asia Pacific 

clients from global and local capital markets to support their sustainable financing needs. This is 

an increase of over 400% versus the same period for the bank in 2020 and the most for the bank 

for a half-year on record. 

Highlight transactions in the first half include Alibaba Group’s US$5bn four-part offering in 

February, which included a 20-year sustainability tranche — its debut sustainable capital markets 

transaction.  From the hardware sector, SK hynix issued a US$2.5bn bond in January with a 10-

year green tranche.  Citi likewise led a US$3bn sukuk for the Republic of Indonesia in June, which 

included a 30-year green tranche — the longest-ever green offering in Islamic format. 

“As a global, value-driven firm, we are dedicated to supporting the transition to a low-carbon 

economy.  We view sustainable financing both as a mandate and as an opportunity to partner 

with our clients across geographies -- to help them decarbonize their operations and achieve their 

enterprise sustainability goals,” said Peter Babej, Citi Asia Pacific CEO. 

Issuers in many cases can now raise cheaper financing via the issuance of green bonds. 

Favorable pricing—or a ‘greenium’—is evident among issuers of sustainable bonds as issuers 

monetize higher oversubscription levels for these transactions especially in busy or difficult 

markets. 

This is a function of the demand increase. 

10 years ago, the ESG investing market was led by niche investors with assets under 

management not exceeding US$5bn according to market estimates.  A decade on, ESG investing 

is mainstream — moving from niche to necessary — supporting the ascent of global ESG AUM 

to between US$30-45 trillion currently. 

The capital raised for Asian clients is part of Citi’s overall global financing targets. In 2019, the 

bank met its $100 billion Environmental Finance goal four years early. In April 2021, the bank 

announced a US$500 billion environmental finance goal, as part of the US$1 trillion sustainable 

finance goal, all by 2030. 

As the partnership with clients evolves, the dialogue though is widening further away from just 

financing. 

“The scope of our sustainable financing efforts is growing continuously and covers all client 

segments – from investors repositioning their portfolios toward greener industries, to corporates 
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realigning their business models through acquisitions and divestitures.  Our institutional 

commitment to building a greener future cut across all these activities,” added Babej. 

In many cases, Citi co-develops solutions together with buy side clients to ensure that we address 

their key requirements. These have included creating ESG World Indices – Citi’s first proprietary 

indices to offer a benchmark for the best-in-class ESG performers as we help our buy side clients 

transition their portfolios towards ESG. We are also seeing increasing demand from our wealth 

clients for green investments. 

For our own operations, Citi is targeting net zero emissions by 2030, which builds on Citi’s 

environmental footprint goals and a 100% renewable electricity goal that the bank achieved in 

2020. 

Since 2001, Citi has worked to measure, manage, and reduce the direct environmental impacts 

of its operations by tracking energy use, greenhouse gas emissions, water use, waste, and green 

building initiatives. Citi remains committed to reducing the environmental footprint of our 7,000 

facilities in close to 100 markets. Much of this focus is on ensuring our property portfolio is greener 

with clear and responsible targets. 

In Jakarta, Citi collaborated with Zero Waste to r reduce the amount of waste that are being 

disposed into the landfill. From September to December 2020, Citi Indonesia managed to donate 

250 kilograms of waste per month to the TPA, which is used for composting or recycling. This 

initiative continues until today. 

 

### 

 

For further information, please contact: 
 
Puni A. Anjungsari 
Country Head of Corporate Affairs 
Citi Indonesia (Citibank N.A., Indonesia) 
Email : puni.anjungsari@citi.com 
Phone: +62 818 877 016  
 
 
 
About Citi Indonesia 
 
Citibank, N.A., Indonesia (Citi Indonesia) is a branch of Citibank, N.A, New York, USA. Citibank, 
N.A., Indonesia has been in Indonesia since 1968 and is one of the country’s largest foreign 
banks. Citibank operates 10 branches in six major cities in Indonesia - Jakarta, Bandung, 
Surabaya, Semarang, Medan and Denpasar. Citibank has consumer transaction networks of 
around 33,000 payment points and corporate distribution networks of around 6,000 locations in 
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34 provinces. Citibank, N.A., Indonesia is connected to ATM Bersama networks with more than 
70,000 ATM terminals throughout Indonesia. 
 
In 2020, Citibank Indonesia received a prestigious award as Best International Bank in Indonesia 
from Finance Asia, while in 2019 the bank was named as Best International Bank in Indonesia 
from Asiamoney, Best Corporate/Institutional Digital Bank in Indonesia from Global Finance 
and Wealth Management Platform of the Year in Indonesia from Asian Banking and Finance. 
 
Further information can be obtained at Website: www.citigroup.com | Twitter: @citi | YouTube: 

www.youtube.com/citi | Blog: http://blog.citigroup.com | Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/citiindonesia | LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/citi . To enjoy a digital 

banking experience, please visit www.citibank.co.id. . 

 

Citibank N.A., Indonesia is a bank that is licensed, registered and supervised by the Indonesia 

Financial Services Authority (OJK). 

 

Citibank N.A., Indonesia an insured member of Deposit Insurance Corporation. 

 

 


